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Heyyyyyyyy stunner a13
Everyday - A$AP Rocky and Rod Stewart

Gosh... why is Blade so fvcking adorable omg I can't stop dreaming about

him-

Anyways it's the same day from the last chapter for the beginning of this

chapter.

I remember never making an aesthetic for ally so here it is:

I think I might redo the others aesthetics because they don't look very nice.

Oh and I updated the cover what do you guys thinks? a7
 🦱on  🦱with 🍆the 🍆chapter... a25

***************

"I'd tell you to go to hell

but I don't want to see you there ☥ " a6

***************

✨ Emilia's POV

My body was shaking forcing my eyes to pulse and jump my arms up from

the warm comfort of my bed like I was prepared for battle. . The movie was

still playing and Felix had his arm laced around my waist with his flu y

headed hair on my tummy. If I moved quickly there would be a sharp pain in

my ribs since I hadn't asked Axel if anything was wrong with them.

They weren't as bad as they were before but they were a deep purple with a

fusion of royal blue too. I was mostly sure they weren't broken - they were

bruised I think. Obviously.

"Dinner," Elijah tells me but I was still zoned out from my napping session.

Li ing the covers, I expose Felix to the cold air causing him to release a he y

growl of frustration.

"Felix," I push his shoulder.

"Mshmhmm," his floppy arm hung over the bed which trapped me under him

since he was enjoying his time squashing me.

"Felix!" I slap his arm so he gets up but he remained sat up right on my bed

with his head in his hands. Gosh, and I thought I was stubborn. a1
"He'll come down, c'mon you need to help me set the table," slipping my

crocs on - so fashionable right - I run behind Elijah at a moderate pace whilst

holding the side of my body to ensure I don't hurt my ribs.

"Is he your uhh..." he coughs into his palm and looks back at a droopy Felix

who was trudging across the floor dragging his feet.

I immediately knew what he was talking about. But I shake my head in a

disappointment at the sad reality. a5
I was also sad about the fact that I'd only slept for around two hours just

before dinner so my energy levels were on a rollercoaster at the moment.

A er I sleep I'm never hungry so I didn't have the right appetite to eat a big

meal right now.

"Oh Val you didn't have to set the table, me and Em we're gonna do it," Lijah

and i take a seat next to each other in front of all of the set plates and cutlery.a1

"You're too slow! Be quick next time!" She whips Elijah on the back with her

apron three times and waddles to the kitchen in her pumps.

"Yes ma'am!"

"Smells good," Felix sni s up rubbing the sleep from his eyes. He takes the

other available seat next to me and holds my hand under the table. His

thumb was tracing circles over the top of my hand which le  a tingling

sensation in the area when he sadly stopped. a18

Don't swoon. Don't swoon. a9
We both zone out of reality for a few minutes. He kept on touching the

cigarette scar from Shawn and pressing onto it lightly.

Then, he brings my arm up to his so , peachy and plump lips and twists it to

kiss the spot where my scar was ever so gently. He does this three times then

takes my hands back in his again. "Looks badass." a31
A er everyone makes their way in with trays of food, Mia and Axel arrive late

with masses of shopping bags curbed to their arms. Axel's mostly. Mia was

too busy rubbing her tummy and stu ing her face with potatoes not taking

notice of the rest of the people sat around us. a13
April joined us also, she came in with the brightest smile like she always does

and sat right beside Alessandro and leaned into his touch. a1
She's way too good for his maliciousness. She was sweet and light in every

aspect of life and Alessandro was bitter and dark - full of secrets.

"Did you ever think about getting an abortion. I'm not trying to be rude. Like,

you're both very young are you sure you're both ready to have a child?"

Sensible Diego asks the couple drawing their attention to him. a23
"Sorry... that was random but I just wanted to know your thoughts when you

found you know..." he explains himself. Justification of what he just said

because it didn't sound right. It sounded like he wanted the child to be

aborted. a1
"Umm no. I'm sure we're ready. We have the money to help raise the baby so

we're fine," Mia giggles and looks at the bags by the door. a25
"Money doesn't equal e ective parenting, I've learnt from experience," Blade

remarks suggesting to Romeo he wasn't the best dad. I don't think this is the

safest environment for a baby. Guns and violence isn't the safest grounds for

a baby to be brought up on is it? a1
"True, but we have much support so we can get through it. Abortion was

never on the table because we feel like we're ready. Right baby?" Mia stu s

her face with more cheesy potatoes and pasta. Slow down, you're drowning

the baby. Axel nods with his mouth full of port. a1
"As it shouldn't be. You shouldn't kill a baby, give ur a chance to live," Romeo

tells Axel and Mia but Axel didn't seem comfortable with what Romeo said for

some reason. a9
What was it he was suggesting? Please don't tell me he's pro life for a clump

of cells. Probably lot a clump of cells now because it's grown more but

c'mon. Yikes, he's homophobic and pro life? He has really failed at life. a95
"What are you saying?" I ask him with my nose scrunched ugly like. He

disgusts me.

"It's a child. Even though abortion was never on the table like Mia said, it's

still a child and I never want you to ever think about abortion again, Diego.

No, not ever," he points a strict finger to Diego and he holds his hands up in

surrender.

"Eh? Why? It ain't even alive." Blade asks finishing his drink then leans over

the table to get the jug of apple juice. a2
"It's wrong." Romeo states. a17
Who are you exactly? Get gone you old brat.

"I didn't know you had a uterus," Blade comments under his breath. All I

heard was the truth coming from his mouth. a25

What gives Romeo the right to tell a woman what to do with her body if he

hasn't got a uterus himself?

"It's just my opinion. Don't need a uterus to have one," Romeo shrugs. Maybe

he should be quiet. a12
"True. But you shouldn't have an opinion on something you don't have. No

uterus then you have no opinion," Blade responds to him smartly flicking a

pea into his causing him to flinch. a21
Felix was trying to contain his laughters at the hard tension at the table but

they were coking out in bubbles so he had to squeeze my hand extra tight. a3
"Why am I not allowed an opinion? I don't think you should kill a potential

life. It's disgusting-

"So is your ignorance," April notifies him with a finger wobbling up and down

suggesting to his entire body. a15
Yes! For some reason I felt the need to be quiet and avoid the attention to

myself because I've had enough drama in the last few days with Rain so I'll

pass this over to April.

"You absolute tosser." Blade laughs with intent of o ending Romeo with a

slight giggle.

"How so?"

"Nah you're actually an absolute spanner mate. It ain't your body so you

need to shut up, you can have an opinion it doesn't mean it's valid because

you can't decide what a woman does to her body," Blade glowered with a

hint of humour. a9
"Why can't a man have a say in it?!" He flares his arms. a17
"Because you aren't a woman. Simple point blank shut the fûck up you

dipshît," Diego declared, picking up his dish and walking out the room and

slamming it shut behind him. a4
"I just know it's smaller than a peanut," April pinches her fingers together to

show the size she predicts. a10
Oh. Well that's strange.

"It's big enough to make seven kids," he remarks spitefully and gestures to

us.

"Three." I correct him but instantly regret it by covering my mouth and

looking straight at the floor. a42
I'm in trouble I think so I best shut my mouth. Though a part of me was quite

ambiguous on who my dad was, there was a part of me that was hoping it

wasn't Romeo.

"What?" Alessandro asks completely confused. I dismiss him.

"Romeo?" I pull in his attention so he stops eating.

"Yeah?"

"What would you have done if I was pregnant?" He knew what I meant. What

if Shawn and Michael and Tate never stopped. I wasn't fertile then but I'm

saying if I was fertile and they did take it farther, would he still expect me to

give birth. a1
"When did you have- oh."

"And you'd still expect me to give birth despite the fact I might die? What's

worth more? Your kid or some random cells that haven't developed yet? Not

in Mia's case of course."

Would he want me to die and give up my life potentially for a baby? Call me

selfish, I'll never brith something I don't want. a2
"No words? Thought so, silly wanker."

"Stay out of women's business," April commands him so he bows his head in

shame.

Men. Ugh. a10
************

"Would you like to come to work with me today? Mike isn't there so you

should be fine," Alessandro o ers with April int he passenger seat waiting for

him. a1
Maybe I can see and Marci and Darci again but it means going back there and

it makes me uncomfortable. But like isn't there so I should be fine.

Hold on, how did Ally know about what happened? Did Blade tell? I felt

embarrassed that he knows but whatever I guess.

"Umm sure. Lemme get my slippers," I run back in the house and slip on

someone's slippers that were way too big for me and kept slipping from my

feet.

Shoes are overrated anyway.

Running as smoothly as I can without slipping around, I climb into the back

seat and strap myself in and hu  in relief. The back seats were much colder

so I rubbed my palms together to try and create warmth whilst the heaters

warmed up the car.

"Why am I allowed to come anyways?"

"Everyone is at work today and I don't want to leave you in the house in your

own," he begins driving at a moderate speed and listens to the tra ic. a4
"What about val?"

"She's on a date with some German guy I think so I'm not sure. Go

Valentina!" Ally cheers with a raised fist with low grunts of hilarity. a5
When we are at the building that towers monstrously above London, the

chapstick bubblegum bîtch stabs her pen down viciously on the desk

signalling to Alessandro.

"Sign in!" a8
This woman needs to chill the heck out. What's so important about signing in

anyways? Why did he so passionate about people signing in? It is some kind

of ritual?

"Sorry, Bethany," Alessandro types a quick form on the iPad displayed to him

by 'Bethany.'

A er scribbling in his ugly signature, he takes April's hand and leads her out

back, passing all of the o ices until we're in the same dimly lit room. It really

was a man cave with one woman already in there: aspen.

The majority of my brothers were already there lounging around on the sofas

or writing somethings down in their notepads like they were at school

whereas Aspen was just sat lazily with her legs bridging over Blade's legs. a50
Her.

"Hi, Em!" She waves at me but looks away when Blade shakes his head and

moves her legs from his. a8
Do I wave back? It's all so awkward and miserable now I'm scared to utter a

word.

"Bambina, I need to go with Elijah and Axel to go somewhere for a bit. I'll be

back in an hour," Ally kisses my cheek and prepares to take o . a5
He kissed Felix. a51
"Where are you going?" I whisper and tug on his arm.

"A meeting underground," is all the information I get before he runs out of

the door with my two other brothers following behind.

Underground? What? In hell? a2
Darci pats a space next to him for me to sit but there was another girl maybe

two years above me who was shaking like she was cold. a1
Sneaking, I squeeze between Darci and the girl and thats when I realise the

girl wasn't here with Darci. She was with the bald man who had his hand

dangerously high on her thigh. The poor girl looked so uncomfortable.

"I'm Emilia," I hold a hand out but she was shaking too much to grasp it.

"You?" I ask for her name.

"One-hundred and thirty-six" [136] a42
"What? What's your name?" I ask her again to lighten the mood but she

replies with the same answer as before. What kind of name is that? I've heard

of the name 'four' or 'seven' before but never an abnormally large number

like that. a1
Oh.

"I'll call you Nummie, short for number if that's okay?" a2
She nods in agreement.

"How old are you? I'm 13- oops, I meant 14." I laugh o  my mistake because I

still forgot my age way too o en. It's weird how Felix is fi een in a months

time. I can't wait for it! a2
"Sixteen," she stammers and builds up the shaking courage to shake my

hand that was throbbing. She was so thin and frail. Pale skin and even dark

eye bags that indented her face structure. I was more concerned over what

she was wearing. a4
Taking into consideration her age and her fright, I know she didn't want to be

dressed the way she is. A short, extremely short, baby pastel pink dress with

ribbons and black stockings. a2
"Daddy will be back soon," she sti ens when he touches her bony shoulder

and squeezes her neck for a moment to get a bourbon drink. a20
I feel sick to my stomach.

"Excuse me?" I ask him but he looks at me I'm bewilderment.

"Yeah? What's wrong, girlie?"

Blade from across the room coughs so i stare at him intently, he shakes his

head as a command.

Something inside of me felt like saying something to Blade but I knew he

didn't like this as much as I didn't like it either.

"When did you get her?" Another baldy asks.

"Bought her two nights ago. She's a good girl isn't she?" He draws a finger

down the crevice of her jutting cheekbones as an attempt to be seductive.

She closed her eyes ready for impact. "She's always a good girl for daddy." a7
"Kinky little shît," Aspen laughs. Does it look like I'm laughing?! Huh?! a27
"Please tell me it's not just me who finds it weird how fi y year old men can

get hard from treating young girls like literal babies? Isn't that like pedôphilia

or something?!" April takes the other seat beside the girl, moving the baldy

away from the girl to make her feel safer. a6
Good point.

"Like... if a grown man is going out of his way to make a sixteen year old girl

dress like a five year old because it's some weird shit you're into then just

admit you like to prey on children!" I could feel the anger radiating from

April's body. a15
It's not sexy, it's weird. No judgements on what you're into as long as it's

consensual of course. But when she's clearly scared and shaking with fear

with black bruises all over her body then it's a problem. Make consent key,

this girl clearly didn't consent to anything.

She made valid points. That's crazy to think about it Im honest.

"I like children? Nah. She's just a good bang, too innocent for her own good.

Works on my behalf though am I right boys?" he laughs lowly with the other

men which gave me the shivers.

"She's sixteen. Barely scraping the age consent limit. You're making her dress

like this, you're referring to yourself as daddy. You want her innocent. Sounds

a lot like children if you ask me. I dunno but you guys are all nasty," April's

body hurls forward as she gips, almost throwing up for real. a1
"Did she consent to this life style?" April looks quickly a few times between

Nummie and baldy for an answer. The girls just silently shakes her head 'no'

and April's face falters in despair.

Being in the same room as this guy made me feel just unsafe in my own body.

My skin was crawling.

Though, I was more disappointed in Alessandro. He said he'd try and stop

this but it looks like he didn't even try with the looks of it.

"C-can I have water?" She begged and pleaded me with praying hands. This

shatters my heart to see her so vulnerable and frightened.

Standing up, I look back at Nummie for a split second to ensure the wicked

man didn't take my space. He was too busy enduring in television on the

wall. A replay of an old football game on the tv.

Walking around the bar, I hiss is pain and inhale sharply when my already

sore and agonisingly crippled ribs puncture into the squared corner of the

bar.

Oooh this felt more way worse than stubbing your toe on the corner of a wall.

I was trying to compose myself but I felt a bead of sweat fall from my brow. It

truly felt like the corner had pierced my delicate skin so I li  my shirt to

examine it.

No blood, just a darkened area with contrasted my pale skin to the purple

and murky green bruise that covered the entire side of my le  ribs.

"That looks painful," Darci comments and touches his with his rough hands

and I smack them away.

"It is painful," I roll my shirt back down and retrieve the cold bottle of water

from the mini fridge below the counter.

"How did that happen?" He follows me back Nummie and watches as she

unscrew the cap and swallows the entire bottle in under a minute.

She need more than just water, she needed food and nutrients.

"None of your business." Just as I was about to fall back into my position,

Darci moves me out of the way to take my seat. He was laughing like I was

joking.

Don't make me hate you. You're a good guy.

"I finished my work!" Luca jumps up in excitement as he waves the scru y

work he did in front of Blade's eyes like an achievement. Everyone else had

finished the work before him so he was le  behind.

There was no more spaces for me to sit other than I'm between Blade and

Aspen but I could already smell the repulsing tension in the air. Who cares.

"Hi," Aspen mutters. I could only a ord a weak and awkward smile at this

point so I o ered it to her. a8
Leaning to the side, I cradle Blade's arm in the snug space of mine and rest

my eyes shut. An environment like this makes it di icult to even get a second

of good sleep.

"Blade, I asked Josh if he was finally going to come in today but he said no,"

Diego reads from the screen of his phone which had me thinking. Was Josh

actually apart of this madness it was he scared? J mean if I was to be in his

position then I would be too. Or is he just lazy?

"Why not?"

"He's way too high and stoned so he can't drive he says. It's his own fault,"

Diego shoved the phone back into his pockets and sighs letting his body flop

back recklessly.

Nothing surprises me anymore. When you're surrounded by these people all

the time to expectations of humans disappear into oblivion.

The same bald man from earlier begins to move. He rags Nummie up by the

blonde scalp to her hair and her legs were too weak to function so she was

being dragged around the weakened hair that was no doubt brittle and old.

"Hey!" I chase a er them and stumble to the ground with a kick from a man

close by. So lurching forward, I grab one of her floppy ankles then the other

one and pull back so we're fighting over her. a3
"She's going home-

"SHE CAN COME HOME WITH ME!" I growl frustration and ferocity when he

edged closer and closer to the door.

I'd never be able to live with myself if she went home with that monster of a

human. Gosh know what he's planning to do to her when they get home.

That's what I'm scared about.

She's too sweet for any of these men and a er seeing it with my own real

eyes, I think Alessandro and I need a thorough chat in the bases of being a

human.

Maybe someone should write a book on what small key values that

contribute to making a good person. Selling young girls for once isn't one of

them. Some things can be justifiable to some extent but selling an innocent

girl who has done no harm and forcing her into doing something she doesn't

want to do is NOT justifiable.

Alessandro has all the money he needs to thrive and be a successful man all

around Europe so why does he need to sell women?! His greed and lack of

empathy of the girls really shine through. I'm scared and petrified for myself

too; he could sell me o  any moment but he uses the excuse that I'm his

sister so he won't do it.

Does... does that mean if I wasn't his sister then he's sell me o  in a

heartbeat? a4
And what about Nummie?! What about her parents or her siblings?! Do they

not have feelings too?! He must do this realising the heartbreak and trauma

families go through when they realise that their child isn't going to return

home again because she's being auctioned at pèrtvert party. Fvcking nonces.

That pushed me to work harder and pull harder. I felt awful about hurting her

but she was not going home with this disgrace for a human.

"How much money?!" They sounds of cash twitches his ears and lurch his

sharp attention to me.

He thinks about it for a while with a heaving chest. I get the chance to look

around at the many silhouettes of the audience we created. My eyes dart

straight to Blade and he gives me a sad smile.

"Ten. Ten grand."

I look at Blade again for a response suggesting for him to buy her back. It felt

so foreign talking about buying a living human.

"Fine, have this," I take my necklace from my neck hoping it looks more

valuable than it was. a3
Just as Blade was about to speak his o er thankfully, Marci butts in with a

sigh and stack of money from his pocket. Honestly I felt like crying with

Nummie but she was in pain, I was relieved.

Carrying a stack of money around in your pocket must be anything but

normal right? It's rich people stu  I'll never understand.

He wasn't even rich, he was drowning in the money so rich is an

understatement. Nummie tries to stand up and pull herself up she was

shaking too much to stand properly. I tried myself but I don't have any

muscles on my body so Marci had to gently place two hands under her hairs

and flop her about to the sofa.

The bald man finally leaves so I can breathe again without any weight being

trapped in my shoulders. I notice April being too quiet for her own comfort so

I ask her if she's okay. Bad move in my behalf, I knew she wasn't okay.

"I'm disappointed in Alessandro-

"Please don't break up with him. You're the best thing to ever happen to the

family and I can't lose my sister. Please," I interrupted her so  spoken speech

and plead her.

Her eyes flutter open from their closed state, "I'm not breaking up with him. I

just expected better. I'm too good for him," she replies with facts. She was

more than too good for him. She's precious and too good for a dangerous

guys like Ally. a21
***************

"What's wrong with you?" Alessandro had bloody knuckles and removed his

rings to allow air to get to his also bloody and scabby fingers. I don't even

want to know what he's gotten up to.

Elijah and Axel came in shortly a er him and they were prepared to go home.

Alessandro was looking wearily between me and Nummie and was sceptical

on what was happening.

"Can she come home with us?"

"What? Who is this?" Alessandro squinted his eyes at the girl and flared his

arms. Nummie squints in response.

"Nummie. Your friend of a nonce brought her here. She ain't going back

either." My voice escaped strict and monotonous.

"No. She can't come home with us-

"YES!" I scream.

"Emilia no-

"YES!!"

"I said no!" a1
"YESSSSS!!! I'll scream. I'll call the police," I threaten in exchange of bringing

Nummie home.

"No-

"Listen, Alessandro. I'll take her home with me and Marci, she's no trouble,"

Darci o ers politely but I wasn't too keen on the idea of Nummie leaving me.

If she was in my sight I'd know she's safe and sound away from those creeps.

It shocks me how easily the baldy have her up. I was expecting some kind of

dual or petty stando  but all it took was some money.

That's all that matters in this game. Money, money, money and nothing else.

They'll do anything for an extra pound I'm their pocket even if it's a matter of

life or death.

"No!! Let her come home with us! Please!"

"Emilia shut up," Alessandro pushes a hand in my face so I slap it hard away.

He then bends down to the girl on the sofa to stare her in the eyes. She

quivers under his gaze.

"You got parents?"

She shakes her head no. Welcome to the club.

"So you've got no where to go?" He inquires again but she replies with the

same answer. That must've been why she was in the market in the first place;

she had no family and no where to go. a1
"Right... we'll do you want to go home with Darci? This is Darci and this is his

brother, Marci," he gestures to the twins standing next to me.

Everyone had disappeared now. They said they were going home because

they had nothing else to do and it was extremely late. However there was a

few men who stayed behind to have drink.

She nods to show us her understanding.

"Now that's sorted, c'mon Emilia!" Alessandro switches o  his gentle

persona to his strict and rough persona so I knew I was in trouble. April

follows shortly behind.

"Am I in trouble-

"YES! Gosh can you not cause trouble for one fucking second?! Can you?!!

Everywhere you go you can't help yourself can you?! Now I'm going to have

pay ten grand out of MY OWN MONEY to pay Marci back because you can't

keep your fûcking trap shut!" He pushes open the door leaving the

receptionist whining in frustration. a17
Fvck o  with the sign in shît! No one cares!

"Oh stop acting like you're going to be skint a erwards! You live in a multi

million pound mansion do you really think ten grand is gonna make a

di erence?!"

Arguing had because a daily ritual someone or my brothers. They always

made me feel insignificant and like nothing he they get angry at me when I

try to stand up for myself.

"That's not the point. I earn my money and I don't want you going o  buying

things from my best customers! Cant you just leave things alone?! This is my

business and I choose the way I want things done! Just be a normal fourteen

year old!" The car door slammed shut and the engine revved. a10
"Well I'm not a normal fourteen year old! What normal fourteen year old had

a mafia boss as their brother?! I can't possibly be normal when you're my

brother and I'm trapped in this family!" I cry and whimper with hot tears. a3
I needed Felix. It feels like whenever I'm with him all of my worries go away

and I never have the think about all of the bad things again! Like I'm living in

some dark paradise over and over again and I love it. a3

I'm trapped in a whirlpool of love and anything that tried to hurt me just

reflects back into nothing! All my worries disappear and it's all because of

Felix.

***************

Raging, I was blasting Oasis from my phone and throwing one of Neon's toy

balls around the room so he could fetch it and bring it back. a4
"They're so stupid! I was trying to help and it gets thrown back in my face!" I

scream as though Neon can in see stand everything I'm saying.

Neon barks in response which causes me to break a chuckle.

"Should I go to Felix's?" I prop myself up on my elbows with my legs out

straight to stare at Neon who was throwing up the ball and pushing it around

with his black paws.

"No? Fine-

"Al needs to speak to you." Axel pokes his head around the door for a split

second then closes the door again. a1
I felt a ball drop in the pit of my stomach and echo in my ears. Suddenly I

couldn't hear the music because I'd blocked it out. Angry Ally was never the

best side to see of him.

Few moments of nervous silence passes by before I courageously switch o

my music and open my and begin to walk downstairs.

"Hello? You good? Someone dying?" I press my ear against Luca's door at the

sound of him screaming. a40
IS SOMEONE SLAUGHTERING HIM?!

Then there was a mixture of moans and groans coming out from under the

gap in the door so I bend down to listen.

"Looki looki pookie!" I whisper and pull my ear away from the door with

realisation.

"EW EW EW EW EW EW EWWWW EW OH MY GOSH!!!" I run away from the door

and down the stairs and it's my head in my hands trying to get it out of my

head.

Everyone was staring at me as I kept on making gipping sounds as my throat

contracted. I had to press my arms onto my knees and stare at the ground so

I could muster my stability to be normal.

"What's wrong?" Elijah asks with genuine concern but Diego's eyes widen but

then he laugh shortly behind everyone's questions.

"Nothing wrong. Luca is just getting some head. Probably. It explains the

screaming," Diego explains with a tint of humour evident in his voice.

I shouldn't know what that means. How did I even find out what that

means?! Who told me? Or do I just leaned things as I go along. a3
"In the house? At least have the decency to go somewhere else." Alessandro

face palms himself with a tired expression. a1
"We didn't," Axel comments. Mia beside him was bringing her teeth then

stabbed an elbow onto his hand forcing a suppressed wince from his mouth. a1
"Axel shut up, your baby ain't even gonna be complete. What did you last?

Two minutes most? Is that even enough to..." Blade the bean hits Axel over

the head playfully. a6
"Luca lost his v-card before I lost mine?! He's weird though! And he's goofy! I

think I lost mine when I was eighteen," Axel frowned in despair with a

melancholic sigh.

Mia gasps in shock and slaps a hand over her mouth.

"Hahaha!! I lost mine when I was sixteen. Or was I fi een? I think it was in my

sixteenth birthday actually," Blade makes his comment but smirks. a6
"Aspen came in handy. Oh WAIT! That sounds wrong but it's true!"

"There's a child in the room!" Elijah covers my ears.

"I'm a child," Diego fills in retaliation to Elijah's acerbity. He's right, I didn't

want to hear all of this!

"DIEGO! You never told me you weren't a virgin!" Blade claps him in the back

for congratulations. These hands over my ears weren't doing anything to

help me.

"I am. Im seventeen now so there's no rush." a2
Oh yeah! The twins didn't even want to do anything for their seventeenth

birthday. They wanted to treat it like nah ordinary day and move on. So we

got some cake and pizza then just stayed in watching Netflix. I was surprised

that they didn't want to do anything but it was a joint decision apparently.

"ENOUGH! Al get on with what you're saying!" Elijah removes his palms from

my ears and leans against the arm of the sofa.

"Oh right! Today shall never happen again. Emilia, you're grounded." He

points a strict finger at me.

"You're acting like I'd choose to go out of the house," I deadpan. a8
Who openly chooses to go out of the house? It's definitely not me. I'll only go

out to see Felix and school. Or unless I'm with my brothers.

"That's not what I mean. I mean when you get home from school you're

going straight to your room, no Felix-

"WHAT?!" a1
"-no Felix, no phone and no sugary foods. Just salads for the next two weeks-a3
"TWO WEEKS?! I can't do that! Why am I being punished?!" I grab my scalp

and kick the leg of the table feeling the edge scraping the skin of my ankle.

"You're being punished because you always cause trouble. You didn't have to

do what you did today but you did it anyways. You made me lose ten grand

for one girl that was perfectly fine where she was! Don't you dare argue back

with me!" He clenches his jaw and screams in my face with a pointed finger

touching my nose forcing me to go bogeyed. a10
I did cause trouble and I'll admit to that, but living a problematic life is

di icult to deal with. When so many things go wrong and so many things are

di erent from my old life, it's hard to not question the intentions of my

brothers.

"Perfectly fine?! ITS YOUR FUCKING FAULT BECAUSE YOU SOLD HER IN THE

FIRST PLACE!" Diego held me back when I made a run for Alessandro. a2
"You think I care?!" a20
"Sell me if you want. I don't fucking care! See how much you'd get for a

fourteen year old girl who has brothers that belong in the mafia. You're so

bothered about the money?! Then sell me. Im sure I'd be a sweet prize for

your perverted ratchet nonce friends! The only excuse you have is that I'm

your sister. If I wasn't your sister then you'd put me up for sale in a heartbeat.

Good thing you ain't my brother!!" I growl digging my nails into Diego's arms

but he wasn't letting me go.

"What? I'd never sell you. You're my sister."

"YEAH WELL IM NOT!! FUCKING ASK ROMEO BECAUSE I AINT EVEN HIS KID!!

What you gonna do?! Huh?! You gonna sell me too?! Now that you know I'm

not your sister are you gonna put a price tag on me?! DOING IT YOU

ASSHOLE! I'm sure I'd go in a heartbeat." a17
They all seemed confused about what it was in implying. I don't know for

sure if Romeo wasn't my father but there's a high possibility I wasn't his

child. Yeah they might still be my family hut the way Alessandro has acted

he's not even family to me.

"As far as I know me Blade and the twins didn't come from daddy dearests

ballsack. SUCK YA MUM!" They didn't listen to a word I said so what I said

didn't e ect them. a3
They were just awkwardly standing there.

"I'm being punished for consequence of your action. You decided to put

Nummie up for sale. You decided to run this messed up section of your

business. You decided to put girls up for sale risking their trauma for a couple

of fvcking bags!"

"I. Don't. Care." a10
"Well maybe you should, you know? Have some empathy for your sister? Just

a suggestion. You dismissing their trauma is finding your wins sister's trauma

too. She's been through similar shît to what those girls have been through."

Blade points flicking through Elton John's biography that was on the co ee

table. a7
THANK YOU!

"I have a suggestion for you: if you want to get paid this month I suggest you

shut your fvcking mouth and let me handle things my way-

"You mean the wrong way? You don't scare me. Im more than happy to work

in retail so you can't hurt me," Blade sco s.

Alessandro chooses to ignore him and scroll through his phone to look at

some emails. a3
"I'll be needing your phone and some padlocks on the cupboards. Enjoy your

lettuce and tomatoes because that's all you're getting. Oh and I'll make it

three weeks with no Felix, thanks everyone," Alessandro comes to an abrupt

conclusion. a10
"Oh and for the rest of you, keep an eye on her. That's why I called you down.

Don't let today happen again. Don't let her fvck things up for me for the

millionth time again," he rushes out of the living room.

"URGHHHHHHHHH!!!!! THAT. FVCKING. BITCHASS. CLOWNBREAD. DRY

CHICKEN. ROTTEN SPIDERS. BASTARD!!!" I jump up and down stomping my

feet on the ground and crack my knuckles to relieve some of my anger and

frustration.

I felt like snapping a bone!! a18
I kept on balancing on my ankles to try and find some way to get rid of my

anger but the building rage of boiling anger inside of me burned me too

much!

"Em stop," Diego traps me against his chest to stop me from cracking my

ankles.

"GRUGHHHHHHHHH!! I hate him! I hate him! I'll key his car! I don't care!" I

jump on Diego's foot and run out of the room to where everyone keeps their

keys. a3
Ooh I was so angry. I felt like punching him right int he face until it bleeds!

He's so bothered about money yet he'd spend one hundred grand on a car?! I

don't care if I ruin it! He deserves it!

"MILA NO!" Blade chases a er me when run around the water fountain to key

his car in with the car keys itself. a3
"No," he pants out of breath, "you'll get into more trouble-

"I don't care!" He carries me back inside as I kick my legs in the air to try and

escape his tight hold on me. Alessandro was stood on the balcony above the

door watching it all unfold whilst laughing and shaking his head.

"ASSHOLE!" I display my cold middle finger to him as im dragged back inside.a6
***********

"Your salad," Valentina places my own special meal in front of me compared

to the others pizza.

I don't like tomatoes on their own! It's just a dry salad with some cheese and

chicken on with NO dressing at all. I haven't had chocolate in five days and I

think I'm dying. a10
Raising my fork, I slide it between ring finger and pinkie and stab it into the

tomato squirting myself in the face with the juice.

I had to tell Felix about my unnecessary punishment and he completely

understood so we stayed away from each other. But just before classes we

have a minute chat because my brothers weren't there to stop me.

It's hard repulsing someone you love too much because you feel empty and

sorrow without them. They're the oxygen you need to live so without them

you're dead. Metaphorically of course.

"Hehe you want some of my pizza?" Luca takes a bite out of a slice and o ers

me the rest.

"Dude you've had dîck in your mouth- OW!" Blade then spits his food out

from the impact of Axel's hit. a1
"I have NOT!" He blushes and throws the slice of pizza in Blade's face.

"Ew Ty's pp touched my face," Blade gags over the side of his chair and gives

the slice of pizza to Neon. a10
Poor Neon.

"Blade stop it," Axel chuckles trying to keep a straight face but takes a drink

to stop cover his cheeks.

"Call it sea man pizza!" Blade points to another slice that was being

shovelled down Luca's throat in a scurry. He ate WAY too fast but it was a

tactic to get more food. a6
I wish I could have a slice. I'd even eat the crust despite my ultimate hatred

for any crust of any type unless it's stu ed.

"Blade oh my gosh," Elijah rubs his face trying to concentrate on his food.

"Please shoot me," Alessandro chortles, roaring with hilarity. a18
"My pleasure," I eye him up, slicing my chicken with a sharp knife. I've never

wanted my chicken to be his neck so bad.

"Why does everyone make fun of me!" Luca wipes the pizza sauce from his

cheeks.

I look around for someone to respond. I think it's the downs of being one of

the middle children. I'd consider one of the youngest though. Blade and Axel

are the middle children but they aren't made fun of really. a2
Luca is special because he doesn't act like the others so that's why people

make fun of him.

He's the bullied brother.

Me? Im just the bitchy sister who doesn't act like her age at all. I know I'm a

bitch... and what about it? a3
"Because you're Luca. That's your job." Diego throws a chip at him that was

dunked in sweet chilli. It goes straight in his mouth.

"Where's dad?" Alessandro quizzes but no one knows at all. He's been kissing

for the entire day so I assume he's a work or he's dead. Let's hope it's the

second one. a7
Joking. Maybe.

"Dunno. Not my problem. Listen I'm gonna go up to bed, I'm pretty tired so

I'll see you guys tomorrow," Axel dusts his hands of the floury pizza and exits

the room.

+*+*+*+*+*+*+

⛓Axel POV a22
Closing the door to my bedroom, I glance over to Mia who was sat up against

the headboard to the bed looking at the screen on my laptop.

We needed to forgive out a nursery for the baby coming so we had to order

the furniture online with all of the decoration supplies.

"Stop stressing," I take her hands away from the laptop and close it shut and

slide it down the side of the bed.

"I want to get it done in time for the baby," she sighs, throwing her head back

lazily.

"The baby won't even be able to sleep in it's own for a while. We have the

time. It doesn't need to be done in one day," she rests her head on my

shoulder with a hand on my chest.

"Yeah you're right."

We stay like this for a moment in silence just looking around the room. I was

stroking her hair and had a loose arm over her bump.

It was fun to kiss.

"Emilia and I will never get along when you and her hate each other," I trace

circles over her tummy.

"We're never going to get along. I can't change that she hates me. Things just

didn't work out the way I'd wished but the best thing I can do is ignore her,"

she gazes into my eyes and kissed my lips. a7
"The more she hates you the more she hates me. And I love you both so

maybe tone it down you know? Like with the war?" I ask her wriggling into a

comfortable position so I can draw an arm over her. a1
"Sure. It won't make her hate me any less though."

"She's not good right now and I think she's at a breaking point. Al stopped

her from seeing Felix so it's really tense down there." a4
How do I agree with a fourteen year old without admitting it in front of

Alessandro who would kill me. Girls ain't my area in department, Alessandro

and his other friends control them but I dare not say anything. a7
Felix is one of the only things that can make her happy and I've noticed that,

and Alessandro's intents were to make her unhappy but you can't make her

unhappy when she's been unhappy for a long time now. Felix just manages

to put a smile Ik her face.

I love her but she just doesn't realise it. a15
"Can you at least try to get along with her? For me please?" I quiver my lip

and kiss her cheek.

"I can try my best." a20
That's all I expect.

***********

I cringed so hard writing this chapter so many time. Not once have I ever

written 'daddy' because it makes me feel sick about the context used behind

it. Do you guys realise how weird it is for me to write 'daddy' with context to a

father? I feel like really embarrassed lol. a8
This is everything I see in Wattpad comments so don't kill me! Wattpad is a

weird place I tell you. I am proud of myself though, I wrote this in two days so

that's a record. a8
Cant be arsed editing so I'm sorry for errors :/

Question;

Rather eat four toenails a week or drink two blended fish guts a week?

YUCKIE 🤮 a26
Xoxo, Demi ✨✨
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